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We opened up the circle with a minute's silence in support of our French members and in remembrance 
of lives lost in Nice. Thank you to all!

HARES in..GM thanked them for a ball breaker, overlooking Chaofa West
and noted that three Hashers had gone down with mountain sickness! It was
not known, at this early stage that we had lost a Virgin..the Hares had gone to
look for them, after the circle and were there well after dark, only to find out,
the said Virgin had found his way back, with help of locals on a motor
bike...to whence he came...EXPAT HOTEL!

RETURNERS in..Only two. Lucky it wasn't more with this Run!

VIRGINS in..A large Englishman, a guy from NZ , a girl from Aussie and a
Thai girl..we did not notice the missing Virgin!!

RUN OFFENSES...in. No Hope called in the virgin Thai girl as she had fallen over and asked him for 
some water..NH hesitated..maybe waiting, so she pulled up her top and asked again...yes, yes , of 
course says N H! Manneken Pis gets in the Hares and on the ice, as he came in the Hares said..well it 
was a good Run, apart from the mountain..but there was ONLY the fucking mountain! Jungle Balls 
calls for Top Off and Dandy La Root. D la R ran past T O and TO shouted out..it's not a race you 
know...from the worst racer too! JB keeps in T O and calls for Twice Nightly to join him. About half 
way round T O was stuck behind TN..about 6 inches behind as far as JB could see! Clitmus Pussy gets 
in Spit It Out and Top Off as he gave
her a helping hand...but not where she
expected it to be (he's at it again, Packie
worrying!) Wilma gets in Paper and her
dog as he saw the dog come to a fallen
tree and it could not get over or under it
to get past, so Paper booted it over...just
like a football! Bullet Rash calls in the
Hares and tells us Fungus said it was a
virgin laager site...but Fungus had used
it when he was Tinman GM! SADG
gets in Fungus, Once Weekly and Tice
Nightly. As SADG drove up
Fungus..says, sorry full up, park on the
road...then as he drives off, OW drives into the laager, waved in by Fungus..SADG..is he trying to tell 
you something? SADG then calls in D La Root and tells us, last week he had tried to bike it down the 
old road, down the hill into Bang Wat Dam...he could not get through. So he ditched the bike, took a 
GPS reading and walked down the water course to the dam...but his GPS had by now packed up and he
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couldn't find his bike again! Jungle Balls calls for Clitmus Pussy, Moonwalker and Spit It Out as they 
told JB that they moved away from the Thai girls cos they did not like the smell of smelly fish...now 
where's that coming from?

RUN SHIRTS...Come Tomorrow gets her 25 Run shirt, 25 run shirt also
goes to Where The Fuck Is Fagan...who's next...GM's Mom... 100 Runs..she
starts to take her top off  (much to the GM's embarrassment), when WTFIA
runs in front of her to protect her virtue! Swollen Colon gets his 400 Run
shirt...well done to you all (except WTFIA!)

STEWARD...What A Rat...Blue Harlot saw a young girl hitch hiking along
the road. He stopped, showed her a bag of sweets and said if you come in the
car I will give you one of these..the young girl says..if you give me the
whole bag full you can come in my mouth! SADG, watching TV, says to FA
Cup...bring me a beer...it's starting, drinks that one and says...bring me
another beer..it's starting, drinks that one and shouts again..bring me another
beer..it's starting...FA Cup goes mad....SADG says....see I told you it's
starting! Swollen Colon in next...his young daughter got two of her friends
to sleep over...SC was listening at her bedroom door and one of the girls
asked his daughter...when was the last time you had a orgasm ?...she answered...oh weeks ago. At 
which SC pushed into her bedroom and says to his daughter...you bitch, I knew you were lying last 
night when you told me you had come!...At this time, even though there's lots more, I think it's best I 
finish my report! Well done What A Rat, a well delivered, funny spot. Thank you!

HARES in...Manneken Pis tells us that as a Virgin is lost and we had 3 
Hashers down he has little chose but to give Hash shit to the Hares...but 
which one..I know who my money was on...yes that's right....HASH SHIT
GOES TO FUNGUS!

ON ON, NOT CLEAVER

SEE YOU ALL NEXT WEEK


